COVID-19 Testing Protocol
Here comes information regarding how the LOC will work with testing during the
FIS MOGUL World Cup 10/12 – 12/12 2021.

General information:
To follow the FIS prevention guidelines the LOC demands a negative PCR-test not
older than 72 hours upon the entry (arrival day).
All team members, FIS and FIS Service have responsibility to fill out their FIS
passport! If they have not we will not give out bib or accreditation. Health
questionnaire and PCR test all need to be filled out!
If you have been vaccinated (2 shots) or previous infected inside the validation
period you will not need additional testing on site.
If you have NOT been vaccinated, you will need additional testing on site 3 days
after arrival date. This test will be an antigen test, the test we will use is Panbio
COVID- 19 Ag Rapid Test.
In Sweden four different vaccines are validated (As of 5th of October 2021):
- Comirnaty from Pfizer/BioNTech
- Spikevax from Moderna
- Vaxzevria from AstraZeneca
- Covid-19 Vaccine Janssen from Janssen-Cilag

Where the testing will take place:
The testing will take place in the conference room Nipsalen. This year you will
have your own entrance so please do not go through the big reception, instead
use the door opposite the activity center - there will be signs.
To limit the amount of people in the room at the same time the LOC will provide a
time schedule for those in need of testing.

The once getting tested will need to wait in the conference room for their result,
the result will come within 15- 20 minutes.

Costs:
The costs for the testing will be 800 Swedish kronor. The testing will need to be
paid on site at the testing center with mayor credit cards only.

If testing positive:
If someone test positive all in the same household will be isolated.
Due to Swedish regulations the others member of that household will not be able
to compete even if negative – all in the household will be isolated and put in
quarantine.
The Swedish regulations are that you need to be in quarantine seven days, and
two of those days without symptoms.

If you have been COVID-19 Positive
If you have been positive with COVID-19 and have antibodies this need to be filed
out in you FIS passport – you are still of course welcome to compete/the
competitions if you have proof of said antibodies.
If you have proof of antibodies inside 60 days from first competition you will not
need to do the testing at the resort.
Please note: You will still need a negative PCR-test upon entry!

Testing before departure
Idre Fjäll are not able to do any PCR tests before departure. However, there is
possibilities at Arlanda airport that you can look in to.
COVID-19 Coordinator:
Email: amelia.westblad@idrefjall.se

